
 

Key Vocabulary:  
Solid – a material where the particles are tightly packed together and do not move very 
much (only vibrate) because they have little energy. 

Liquid – the particles have more energy in a liquid and this enable them to slide around 
and move past each other. 

Gas – the particles in a gas have more energy than liquids and therefore move freely. 

Changing state – turning a solid into a liquid or liquid to gas and vice versa. 

Melt - make or become liquefied by heat. 

Freeze – turn or be turned into ice or another solid as a result of extreme cold. 

Melting point – the temperature at which a given solid will melt. 

Boiling point – the temperature at which a liquid boils and turns to vapour. 

Water cycle – the cycle of processes by which earth’s water circulates. 

Evaporation – the process of turning from liquid into vapour. 

Condensation – the conversion of a vapour or gas to a liquid. 

 

 

 

What I should know already 
•Identify and name a variety of common animals that are carnivores, herbivores 

and omnivores 
•Describe the basic needs of animals, including humans, for survival (water, food an air) 
•Describe the importance for humans of exercise, eating the right amounts of different 

types of food and hygiene 
•Identify that animals, including humans cannot make their own food; they get nutrition 

from what they eat. 
 

Key Knowledge 
• To compare and group materials together, according to whether they are solids, 

liquids or gasses. 

 To observe that some materials change state when they are heated or cooled 
and measure or research the temperature at which this happens in degrees 

Celsius. 
• To identify the part played by evaporation and condensation in the water cycle and 

associate the rate of evaporation with temperature. 

 


